3B7 - The Five Star DXers Association (FSDXA, of 9M0C, D68C and 3B9C fame) has announced its next DXpedition, to St. Brandon (requested call 3B7C) to take place in September 2007. This will be a major effort, with a target of more than 100,000 QSOs. There will be up to twelve stations on the air, many using amplifiers and monoband beams, 24 hours a day, for almost three weeks. A multinational team is close to being complete, and 18 operators (9M6DXX, DK7YY, DL7AKC, E15DI, G0OPB, G3BJ, G3IZD, G3NHL, G3NUG, G3SVL, G3XTT, G4KIU, G4TSH, K3NA, N6HC, SM5AQD, W3WL and WF5T) have already signed up to take part. FSDXA is seeking contributions from sponsors to help defray the very significant logistics costs of this DXpedition. Read the full announcement with the details on how to contribute at http://www.3b7c.com/index.html (website under construction). [TNX G3XTT]

7Q - Harry, 7Q7HB is back in Malawi for a period of not less than 3 months. He will try to work low bands if he can get the antenna to work. QSL via G0IAS (direct only). [TNX G0IAS]

EA6 - DK2ZF and DK4VW will operate as EA6/homecall from Mallorca, Balearic Islands (EU-004) on 14-26 October. Their main objective is testing 144 MHz EME from JT65b, but they also plan to operate CW on 40 and 30 metres in their early morning hours (3-5 UTC). QSL via bureau. [TNX DK2ZF]

EA8 - Andy, DL8LAS reports he will be active as EA8/DL8LAS from Lanzarote, Canary islands (AF-004) on 14-27 October. He will operate on 10-80 metres mostly CW. QSL via home call.

FT5X - Gildas, FT5XP (TU5KG) [425DXN 800] operated from Port aux Francais, Kerguelen on 9 October. According to Gil, F5NOD he expects to return there around 25-26 November. QSL via F4EFI.

HI - Antonio, IW2OA2 [425DXN 803] reports that he expects to operate as HI2/IW2OA2 from Catalina Island (NA-122) on 26 and 27 October, for about 8 hours starting around 13 UTC. Look for him signing HI2/IW2OA2 mainly on 20 and 17 metres. QSL via home call, direct or bureau. [TNX IZ8CCW]

HR - Andrei/NP3D (EW1AR), Boris/N3SY (UU5SY), Alex/K2PAL (ex UB5XAZ) and Joe/KB2PDW will be active from Honduras between 22 and 30 October. On 22-25 October they will operate - along with HR2J and others - from Tigre Island (NA-060) with a special HQ4 callsign (QSL via W3HNK). Expect activity on 6-80 metres CW, SSB and RTTY. Then they will participate in the CQ WW DX SSB Contest as SOSB entries (callsigns TBA). [TNX K1XN]

I - Weather and sea conditions permitting, IK8UHA, IK8VRH and IW8BVN
will be active as IR8DX from Santo Ianni (EU-144, IIA PZ-001) on 14-15 October. They plan to operate SSB, CW and RTTY on 20, 17 and 15 metres. QSL via IK8VRH. [TNX IK8VRH]

I - Special calls ED8SRT (QSL via IZ8EDJ), EF8SRT (QSL via IZ8EDJ), L30BST (QSL via IZ8EDJ), V55SRT (QSL via IZ8EDJ), YI0SRT (QSL via IZ8EDJ), I10SRT (QSL via IOYKN), IIOOSRT (QSL via IZ0BTV), IR0SRT (QSL via IS0LFZ), IO1SRT (QSL via IZ1GJK), IO2SRT (QSL via I2JJR), IO3SRT (QSL via IV3XQ), IR3SRT (QSL via IN3JJJ), IO5SRT (QSL via IZ5BTC), IO6SRT (QSL via IZ6FZS), IO7SRT (QSL via IZ7FLT), IO8SRT (QSL via IZ8GGF) plus IQ0OS (ARI Ostia) will be aired on 20-22 October for the 3rd Strange Radio Team special event. Proceeds beyond out-of-pocket expenses will be donated to charity. Information is available at http://www.strangeradioteam.com/ or from the Event Manager Marco De Carlo, IZ7DOK (iz7dok@strangeradioteam.com) [TNX IZ8EDJ]

J3 - Bill, VE3EBN will operate SSB, CW and PSK31 as J37LR and J37T from Grenada from 19 October to 26 November. QSL direct to home call. [TNX NG3K]

PJ4 - Andy, W9NJY will be active as PJ4/W9NJY from Bonaire (SA-006) on 20-31 October. He will operate mostly CW on 40-10 metres, with some SSB and digital. QSL via WD9DZV. [TNX The Daily DX]

SM - Anders/SM3XGV, Jorgen/SM3CXS, Staffan/SM3JGG and Sten/SM3NXS will be working on Grimskar Island (EU-176) on 20-22 October and will operate as SD3N and SG3U on 80-15 metres CW and SSB. QSL via SD3N via SM3NXS, QSL SG3U via SM3CXS (both preferably through the bureau). [TNX SM3CXS]

SP - Special event station SN0JP will be active on 15-17 October to commemorate the 28th anniversary of the election of the late pope John Paul II. QSL via SP9PKZ (bureau) or direct. [TNX SP9GKM]

SV - Special event station SX1VAR will be activated from Greece during the JOTA (Jamboree On The Air) on 21-22 October. QSL via SV1VS. [TNX SV1VS]

UR - Special event station EM750W is active through 31 October to celebrate the 750th anniversary of the city of Lviv, Ukraine. For information on the relevant award, issued by the Lviv Shortwave Club (LKK), please contact George Chlijanc, UY5XE (uy5xe@utlwpr.ampr.org). [TNX UY5XE]

UR - Special stations EM10E (QSL via UR5EDX), EM10I (QSL via UT5IM), EM10J (QSL via UU7JM), EM10K (QSL via US7KA), EM10L (QSL via UR5LO), EM10M (QSL via UR3MP), EM10T (QSL via UR7TO), EM10U (QSL via UT3U2) and EM10V (QSL via UR5VDA) will be active on 14-17 October to celebrate the 10th anniversary of the Ukrainian State Centre of Radio Frequencies. [TNX UT3U2]

V3 - Hart, DL7BC will operate as V31HK from Belize from 16 October through the end of the month. He will participate in the CQ WW SSB DX Contest. QSL via DL7BC, direct or bureau. [TNX NG3K]

V6 - The new dates for the operations from Micronesia by V63JQ (QSL via JA1KJW), V63JY (QSL via JA1JQY), V63VE (QSL via JA8VE) and V63FP (QSL via JI1FPO) [425DXN 805] are as follows:
1-7 November Kosrae OC-059  
7-9 November Pohnpei OC-010  
9-14 November Chuuk OC-011
On 14-15 November they will operate as KH2/AK0J (QSL via JA1KJW)
from Guam (OC-026). [TNX JI6KVR]

**W**
- Dennis, WA2USA will operate on 80-10 metres SSB and CW as WA2USA/5 from Grand Isle (NA-168) on 19-30 October, including activity during the CQ WW SSB DX Contest. He plans to concentrate on 20 metres during the day and on 40/80 metres on the evenings. QSL via home call. [TNX www.rsgbiota.org]

**XT**
- The Provins ARS (F6KOP) has announced plans for a DXpedition to take place from Ouagadougou, Burkina-Faso on 6-20 January 2007 (callsign TBA). The operators will be F2JD, F2VX, F4AJQ, F5LMJ, F5TVG, F8BJI, F91E, N2WB, N6OX and OE8KDK. They will be active on 160-6 metres CW, SSB, RTTY, PSK 31 & 63 and SSTV (plus possibly WSJT on 6 metres) with six transceivers, two amplifiers and a wide range of antennas. QSL via F91E, direct or bureau. A web site is under construction, more details to follow. [TNX F5NQL]

**ZL8**
- The Microlite Penguins DXpedition team (EI6FR, HB9ASZ, K9ZO, N6MZ, N0TT, VK6DXI, W7EW and 9V1YC) became active as ZL8R from Raoul Island in the Kermadec group (OC-039) on 10 October. Plans are for a 8 or 9-day activity on as many bands and modes as possible. QSL via VE3XN. [TNX K5TR]

**ZS**
- Special event station ZS90DW will be active through the end of the year to commemorate the 90th anniversary of the Battle of Delville Wood during WWI. QSL via ZS4SM. [TNX The Daily DX]

EUROPEAN TOUR ---> Rick, NE8Z reports he will be touring Europe between 19 October and 5 November. He plans to operate QRP from EA, G, HB9, I, SV1, TA4, 3A, CT1 and as 9H3EE. QSL via NE8Z.
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D20VB ---> According to first hand information collected by Cezar (VE3LYC), Vlad (UA4WHX) "was never on AF-108 and whoever spotted him like that made a rather bad joke". Vlad added that "he has no plans at this time to activate any of the D2 IOTAs", because travelling through the country is extremely difficult, the islands are much less safer than the mainland and the terrain is very rough. [TNX www.islandchaser.com]

DXCC NEWS ---> The following operations have been approved for DXCC credit: 9Q1D, 9Q1TB and 9Q1EK (Democratic Republic of the Congo), current operation beginning 22 September 2006. [TNX NC1L]
QSL 9N1AA ---> Satish is back on the air after being inactive for the past three years or so. His QSL manager (Carl Smith, N4AA) says that apparently Satish now has access to his old logs (previously reported as lost), even though he cannot provide a copy of them. Carl will be sending him a list of the "several hundred unanswered requests on hand at N4AA", and hopefully he will be able to confirm those old contacts. "I will answer these cards as soon as possible and to the best of my ability", Carl says. [TNX QRZ-DX]

QSL VK0JLX ---> Paul, VK2JLX/VK0JLX says he has decided not to select a QSL manager, he himself will reply to the many QSL cards that await him for his return to Australia around mid 2007. He is still working at Davis Station, Antarctica and his current operating times on the amateur radio bands are 6-7 UTC and 10-16 UTC (weekdays) and 5 UTC onwards (weekends).

QSL YU6AO ---> The following was published on the DXCC Dialog Weblog ([http://www.arrl.org/blog/DXCC%20Dialog](http://www.arrl.org/blog/DXCC%20Dialog)) on 11 October: "Reference our recent comments about YU6AO credits [425DXN 805, ed.], we have decided to continue crediting any YU6AO QSOs made on or after July 4, 2006. While we are still concerned that for some reason there are apparent date errors on certain YU6AO QSL cards, we will continue to count these credits pending further investigation. If you have received a YU6AO QSL card showing a date of July 4 or later which actually represents a QSO made prior to July 4, 2006, please let us know in an email to dxcc@arrl.org". [Bill Moore, NC1L]
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CALL        MANAGER     CALL        MANAGER     CALL        MANAGER
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3W2TXR      JA2TXR      HA500NAR     HA80NAR      PA25FMF     PI4FRG
4L0ABC      K3PD        HA501AD      HA1AD       R1ANC       RU1ZC
4S7VK       DJ9ZB       HA501CW      HA1CW       R1ANF       RK1PWA
4X70R       4Z4TL       HA501DAE     HA1DAE      R73SRR       UA3DX
4Z70R       4Z4TL       HA501TNX     HA1TNX      SJ9WL       LA4EKA
4Z8DT       OK1DT       HA503DFM     HA3DFM      ST2A        T93Y
5H3EE       DL4SM       HA503HO      HA3HO       ST2BF       W3HNK
5N46EAM     1K2IQD      HA503HP      HA3HP       ST2NH       EA7FTR
5R8GZ       G3SWH       HA503NU      HA3NU       T32GW       WB6NOA
5R8RJ       DJ7RJ       HA503OD      HA3OD       T32Z        K3PD
5X1GS       WB2YQH      HA505GY      HA5GY       T6EE        KE6GFF
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